Ex-general behind Jakarta assassination plot: Police

Second suspect, believed to be involved in procurement of firearms, said to be PPP politician

Francis Chan

Retired Indonesian army general Kiran Zen was behind the plot to assassinate four senior state officials, as well as a holy prophet, during the celebration of the holy month of Muharram yesterday, said police yesterday.

At a press conference, Indonesian Chief Police Commissioner Ady Irawan said Indonesian police have successfully concluded the investigation of an allegedly suspicious event, and several local media reports identified the politician as a source of the incident.

The PNP is one of nine political parties that has organized Operation Jakarta, a protest against the Jakarta government.

Both men are in police custody, pending further investigations, said Commissioner Ady, who is investigating the death of Mohammad Zahid, a senior advisor to Mahathir.

Based on the findings of the investigation, the two men are suspected of being involved in the murder of four national figures and the attempted murder of a police officer. They were targeted based on the information gathered during the investigation, said Commissioner Ady.
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